2.6 KUKA manuals

All manuals of standard KUKA robots and their accessories are to be found on a DVD which is delivered together with the robot. The DVD is named “Spare Parts List, Product Documentation General Industry”. This manual describes how to use the DVD. The manuals describe:

1. Robots
2. Robot controllers
3. Software
4. Linear units / Turn tables
5. Application software
6. Expert documentation

Do note that the DVD only describes standard components. For installation specific components, please refer to your line builder.

Documentation for robots with KRC2 controller

Documentation for robots with KRC4 controller

Remark: the article numbers of the DVD can change in the future.
Preparation KRC2 robots

- Look for the box with the software documentation. This box is delivered with the robot.

  ![Software and documentation Version 1](image1)
  ![Software and documentation version 2](image2)

- Open the folder and look for the DVD „Spare Parts Lists“
- Place the DVD in your computer or notebook computer.

Preparation KRC4 robots, delivered directly to end customer

- Open the letter with the software documentation. The letter can be found in the KRC4 robot controller cabinet.
- Open the letter and retrieve the DVD „Product Documentation & Spare Parts Lists“
- Place the DVD in your pc or notebook
Preparation KRC4 robots, delivered in the framework of a project

- Take the gray folder with the software documentation. This folder is handed over to the customer when the documentation is handed over.
- Retrieve the DVD “Product Documentation & Spare Parts Lists”
- Place the DVD in your pc or notebook

Use of the program KUKA Parts & Docs:

- The autostart modus of your computer will start the program “KUKA Parts & Docs”. If not, you have to start the program yourself using E:\Install.exe, whereby E:\ the folder of the DVD-player is.
- Select the language for the dialogs
- Select “Start installation” if you like to install the documentation on your PC. If you only want to look at the documentation and not to copy the manuals, select then “Start form CD”
- Select the module Documentation
• Select the documentation manual. In the example below, the Dutch version of the operation and programming manual for the software 5.4 is listed.
• Select the documentation manual. In the example below, the German version of the maintenance of a robot KR210L180-2K is shown.